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**Introduction**

Long-range song (LRS) is a high-amplitude, acoustic signal produced by songbirds that typically functions in territoriality and mate attraction. Short-range song (SRS), in contrast, is an often more complex, low-amplitude signal that is produced by many species during close-proximity interactions associated with courtship or aggression. Male Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) sing both LRS (Figure 1A) and SRS. In the junco, LRS is sometimes produced at low amplitude (soft LRS), and SRS can be sung in two distinctly different tempos: slow SRS (Figure 1B) and fast SRS (Figure 1C). In a previous study, playbacks of soft LRS elicited the same response as typical LRS. To investigate the relationship of signal content and function between fast and slow SRS in the Dark-eyed Junco, we asked the following questions: 1) Will the tempo of the SRS playback have a significant effect on a male’s response when his mate is non-fertile? 2) Will SRS playbacks elicit a similar, stronger, or weaker aggressive response compared to soft LRS when the male’s mate is non-fertile?

**Methods**
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<tr>
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Figure 1. Three different song classes in the Dark-eyed Junco: long-range song (A), slow short-range song (B), and fast short-range song (C).

**Results**

- Fast SRS playbacks generally elicited a stronger response than soft LRS playbacks (Figures 3, 4 A-B).
- Response toward fast SRS and slow SRS never detectably differed (Figures 3, 4 A-B).
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**Conclusions**

- The similarity in response to slow and fast SRS suggests that both tempos may function in courtship or aggression. The significant difference between fast SRS and soft LRS, but not slow SRS and soft LRS, may indicate that tempo is a graded signal in SRS.
- Slow SRS likely functions in courtship because response to slow SRS was higher when the male’s mate was fertile than when the male was non-fertile (Figure 5).
- Further studies should determine whether there is variation in male response to LRS, slow SRS, and fast SRS depending on the female’s reproductive status within a single year. Experiments examining the effect of fast SRS and slow SRS on female preference would help us to learn more about the possible role of these song classes in courtship.
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